**Site Locator Quick Reference**

### Whitley Hall

**3rd Floor Cont.:**
- Computer Classroom, Rm 323

**4th Floor:**
- Enrollment Management/Admissions, Rm 411
- Sorrell College of Business, Rm 418

**5th Floor:**
- Center for Student Success (CSS), Rm 510
- CSS Academic Advisors, Rms 509 & 511
- CSS Disability Services, Rms 523 & 524
- CSS Testing Center, Rm 500
- Science Lab, Rm 536

**6th Floor:**
- Computer Classrooms, Rms 623, 624, 635 & 636
- Student Computer Lab, Rm 610

---

### Bartlett Hall

**1st Floor:**
- Campus Police Office, Rm 101
- Faculty Lounge, Rm 125
- Science Lab, Rm 115
- Snack Bar, Rm 107
- Social Work Advisor, Rm 104

**2nd Floor:**
- Psychology Labs, Rms 210 & 214
- Science Lab, Rms 207 & Rm 209

**3rd Floor:**
- A&P Lab, Rm 334
- Biology Department, Rm 328
- College of Arts & Sciences, Rm 325
- Computer Science Department, Rm 321
- History Department, Rm 342
- Mathematics Department, Rm 325A
- Student Support Services TRIO, Rm 304

### Rosa Parks Library and Museum

**1st Floor:**
- Classrooms, Rms 117 & 118
- Rosa Parks Museum-Auditorium, Rm 112
- Rosa Parks Museum-Exhibit Hall, Rms 115 & 116
- Rosa Parks Museum - Gift Shop, Rm 102
- Lamar P. Higgins Conference Room, Rm 108

**2nd Floor:**
- English Department, Rm 209

**2nd Floor Cont.:**
- Library (general book collection, reference materials, journals & periodicals) with computer lab & study areas, Rm 225

**3rd Floor:**
- TV Studios/Radio Studio
- Classrooms, Rms 303, 325 and 327
- Confucius Institute (Montgomery Campus), Rm 329

---

**School of Nursing**

340 Montgomery Street